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ROSE MCLARNEY

“Make 
Something  

Out of It” 

Everything is past, below the overpass, behind in the 
speeding view, driving a six-lane, a straight, obliterating 
black line, interstate that can’t be crossed, that cuts off ani-
mals car-struck, animals bone-cracked—I was going to say. 

But I’d been to see the art of Nellie Mae, her Pig on the 
Expressway, the pig biting his lip yet carrying his old figure 
forward into the fresh collision of colors. Her sculptures 
of chewed gum and marbles putting tired materials back 
into play. The drawings of butterfly dogs, donkey haints, 
women hens—hybrids adapted, hopes surviving. In purple 
pen on wallpaper, Something That Ain’t Been Born Yet, 
a bushy-tailed, big-mouthed future life. And her letters in 
crayon command, “Can’t turn around now, must get on 
the right road.” 

Litter flies in front of the windshield—a page printed with 
words. It was a book. It’s become a bird, a just-begun breed, 
by being wind tossed, by being torn to feathers. A right 
road? The cursive curve flows, somewhere for scrappier 
forms still to go.

(after Nellie Mae Rowe)
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